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The words of our COM President, Daniel Su (1 Cor.1:3 contextualized)
“COM shares the gospel, you pray and give, but God has been making it fruitful”
Dear Friends,
It has been a busy Spring with some exciting events taking place. We had an opportunity to visit some friends and a COM
Staff trainer in Florida and see his campus at UCF near the end of January. Initially we were concerned about what to do
about our weekly Bible study group. However, God provided the start of the Alpha class at our church the very week we
were to go out of town. Ten Chinese attended this class faithfully each week for about ten weeks. They were the only
attendees. Out of that group, one accepted Jesus and two others are very close. God is so good!
We had an Easter Outreach Dinner held at Huron Hills church and 121
people attended including 75 Chinese adults, 34 American volunteers
and 12 children. We invited Brent Hoover to give a talk “The Meaning of
Easter” while the children enjoyed stories and activities relative to
Easter.
Our National COM Staff Conference was held at Cannon Beach Christian Conference
Center at the end of April. Cannon Beach is remotely located right on the Pacific
Ocean near Portland, Oregon. This was the first time to have this conference on the
West Coast. During the conference the Presidency of COM was officially transferred
from Glen Osborn to Daniel Su. Mary and I have known both of these Godly men
since we joined COM and we appreciate their contributions and leadership.

Then we were able to spend a few days to visit friends in California and tour the
campus of UC Berkley with Joe Lorentz our COM Staff there. Our Chinese friends
living in San Jose treated us by taking us to see the Golden Gate Bridge and other
sites in San Francisco. They had been students of COM@UofM when Tian Hua
was getting his PhD degree 12 years ago. They became Christians and led their
parents to faith in Jesus as well.
We capped off our West Coast experience with a Helicopter tour of the Grand Canyon provided by our family
as a Christmas gift. This was an awesome life time experience!
We thank you so much for partnering with us and sharing this life changing ministry with us. Your investment
in COM is impacting lives that will change a nation.
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